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SPEAKING POINTS
Corporate dropout to digital CEO
Mastering storytelling to invite
conversation, connection, &
conversion.
How to organically launch, maintain,
& grow a Facebook group.

PRESS
Facebook Boost your Business
Facebook for Small Business
Inspired Influencers Inspiring Show
with Paul and Jennifer Henczel
Your Life Program with Andrea
Hammer

Martine Cadet is a Social Media Content Coach and Creator for Female
Coaches. She helps her clients convert viewers into paying clients, never
run out of things to say, and are confident in connecting with their
audience by mastering the skill of storytelling on their social platforms.
Martine’s system helps her clients increase their social media presence for
their personal brand on Instagram and Facebook organically. She is a
mom of 2, a wife and a sister that decided to go for her dream and design
an online business that excites her every single day.
Martine is the Founder and owner of Kaderique Media, LLC a Boutique
Digital Media Agency supporting small business owners brand themselves
online and expand their visibility on her TV Network Visualize and Create
Network https://visualizeandcreate.lightcast.com/

TESTIMONIAL
"Martine is a special talent: successful entrepreneur, social media expert, TV
host, and a charismatic and engaging speaker who is a joy to work with. As a
speaker, she shows her total commitment and passion in delivering her aweinspiring keynote presentations. She connect with her audience
immediately! Moreover, Martine is an exceptional coach. If you have the
opportunity to work with her and learn from Martine, you'll walk away with a
ton of value and new strategies that yield immediate results. I look forward
to every opportunity of reconnecting with her."
- Alexandra Bytchkova, Virtual Events Strategist
"Martine is an exceptional speaker, social media guru, and human being. She
walks her talk in all that she does. Most recently, Martine spoke at our
Business Blueprint Summit and knocked it out of the park. Everyone loved
her keynote talk which was robust with golden nuggets on using Facebook
organically to grow your groups and business. I highly recommend Martine
as a coach and speaker and collaborative partner!"
- Wendi Weiss, Global & Virtual Keynote Speaker

